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SON is SUN after successful appeal
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nndlng out what he was supposed to do-h- ow would he

interpret this," he argued.
Electoral Commission counselor BUI Skoneki accused

the SUN party of being unreasonable and "using the court
as a method to get around complying with the
regulations."

After the hearing, Skoneki said he was "very dis-

appointed" with the verdict. .
'

lie emphasized that the SUN party would be receiving
an "unfair advantage" in publicity because, the acronym
was used two years ago.

"I feel cheated that someone will vote for the SUN

party because of what I did before," he laid.'

Skoneki, Electoral Commission Director Susan Ugai
and ASUN President Ken Marienau were members of the
SUN party in 1977. However, the party name then was
Students for University Need.

Harm suffered
Cuca said he felt his party suffered harm from

the clause and previous rulings because of prior publicity
in the Daily Nebraskan under the acronym SUN.

"That's exposure you can't replace," he said.

However, Skoneki argued that if the court granted
the use of the acronym SUN without requiring the ap-

proval signatures, it would be "asking the court to give
them (SUN) something for no reason."

c.

For Bud Cuca and the rest of the Students of the

University of Nebraska (SON) party running in the ASUN

election, the SUN will rise again.
The Student Court ruled Saturday night on a suit filed

by the SUN party against the Electoral Commission and

ASUN that an election regulation is "invalid and uncon-stitutional- ,"

and directed the Electoral Commission to re-

place the acronym SUN for SON.
The clause required parties using names or acronyms of

previous years parties to get approval signatures from the

majority of that party's members still eligible to vote in

ASUN elections.

Cuca, SUN presidential candidate, was originally listed

with the acronym. The Electoral Commission ruled that

his party would be required to comply with the clause.

No compromise
However, Cuca appealed the decision and offered to

compromise with the commission by using SUN 79. This

proposal was also rejected by the commission 4-- 1. In

order to meet the filing deadline, Cuca and his party filed

under the acronym SON.

The suit was formally filed Sunday afternoon and after
a three and a half hour debate, and an hour for court jus-

tice debate, the decision was reached.

Counsel for the SUN party, Bill Mueller said he was

"extremely pleased" with the decision .

"I had a lot of doubt, but the court handled it very ju-

diciously and legally," he said.

Mueller's argument was based on the alleged vagueness
and logic of the clause.

Confusion
"I'm confused what I'm supposed to do when I read

it," Mueller said.

"The average student would not know what tc do.
What would a person who didn't go to all the trouble of
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Free.
Ground Beof
Order any pitta on

Tuesdays and get free

ground beef just for

the asking!
No coupons accepted.
2933 N. 48th 466-23- 7?

611 N. 27th 475-767-2
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Bull your way through college in style! With a genuine Schlitz Malt Liquor bull shirt.
Featuring our Schlitz Malt Liquor bull with royal blue 34 length sleeves and white shirt body.
Vs made of 70 cotton and 30 polyester. And itfs 100 you, because we custom-pri- nt

the name of your school right on the front.
Itfs the shirt youll wear proudly all year long. For jogging, class, team sports and

11$$irLgetting together with friends for a round of Schlitz Malt Liquor. After ail, if you re
going to "SAY BULL across your chest, you might as well start backing it up.-

!
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Kinko's has inrtatled m '1E?I COPiEH II IN THE
LAW LIBRARY ROOM 141. This machint is

available to tha public tot. cob-Cperatc- d
self-servi- ce

during til Law Library hours:
Monday-Frida- y 7:33 m 2:00 am

Saturday 8.-0-0 tm 2.-0-0 am

Sunday 10:00 tm - 2KX) am

Additionally, one of our cpsntcn wiH bt a--

liable to do our copy work tt reduced rates
during the following hours:' :

OPERATOR SERVICE

Monday Friday 10:00-4:0- 0 pm

Saturday Cotn-cpsrats- d raly
Sunday 2:00 pm Q:C0 prn
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LOOSE. LETTER SI2E . 4 wnta
LOOSE, LEGAL SIZE 4 cents
BOU?4D MATERIAL Cbooks, notebooks) ... 6 cents
(Latter or Lnd) c -- i --

. . ; :
COIN-OPERATE- D . 10 csnti :

Good Copies Fc:tsrv$c LotsOrLaogra

I3.oueacn, inciuaingv.oiiege name rer5onanzatiwi,jwwaaiiu imhuihik.
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.check or mortey order paya We to "SAY DULL" Jersey Offer. 1Enclosed is V.
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